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It’s wonderful to once again be featuring adverts for summer fetes, open 
gardens and full programme from the Wivey Walkers, as the weather 
improves and the country is slowly freed from the restrictions of lockdown. 

We feature accounts of the creative ways Easter was celebrated around the 
benefice and a touching account of the life of the Rev Ian Ainsworth-Smith, 
known to many in the area. Also there is an interview with Bishop Peter 
Hancock, retiring due to cancer in June. 

There is a sponsored walk for Shelter and an appeal for help for a garden at 
Pulsford Lodge (p26)

As ever, please share this magazine with your neighbours and let us know 
of any other community events you’d like us to feature.
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Letter from the Rector 

If April was the month of new life and joy, then May 
needs to be the month of growth, and after a year of lockdown 
when much of our local social, educational and commercial life 
has been hibernating, there’s certainly a market for some 
long-overdue growth, provided that the escape-route roadmap 
remains uncluttered by a Third Wave and/or the unwelcome 
arrival of a new-variant, vaccine-resistant virus.

 We’re taking our first tentative steps back to whatever the “new 
normality” will be, and that in itself is a cue for some hopeful rejoicing, but it’s also 
the cue for a re-doubling of patience, as we know that, as in all things, “the last 
mile is always the longest”; and as that unfashionably non-PC aphorism reminds 
us: “Patience is a virtue, Catch it if you can: found seldom……” (At least it’s a joke 
against my own gender, if that context will come to my aid?! - I doubt it!)

But it does remind us that when we long for growth, we can’t be selective 
in what sort of growth we assume will come. When Tim Berners-Lee was initiating 
the internet, I’m sure he wasn’t longing for a growth in the reach of the dark web; 
and when agriculturalists embraced the use of selective weed-killers, I’m sure 
they weren’t longing for the days when bees would no longer pollinate our fruit 
and flowers. But that’s what we got, and now we’re having to look for ways of 
managing the resultant threat to biodiversity.

We cannot escape the inevitable conclusion that humans do have a role 
within the natural world, which is to manage both the good and bad growth for 
which we are responsible.. You might have seen Chris Packham broadcasting 
from a riverbank once, admiring a water-vole - until a mink erupted out of the 
stream and swallowed it whole: Packham smiled sheepishly at the camera, 
shrugged and mumbled “Well, that’s the wild for you.” To which I respond, “No! It’s 
humans for you. The misguided eco-warriors who released the N.American mink 
into our native waters are to be blamed, not Nature!” In just the same way, our 
19th century botanists are directly responsible for the Japanese knotweed which 
infests our land. We humans have the privilege of being creative innovators, but 
with it comes the responsibility to be responsible managers.

In May our Christian churches will be focusing on the spiritual growth 
which God’s Spirit can engender in our human spirits, the focus of Pentecost 
(“Whitsuntide”) The spiritual message is similar: we retain the responsibility for 
ensuring that we allow God’s gifts to grow within us, but also for weeding out the 
all-too-human sins which will try to stifle that growth. We gladly accept the 
privileges - do we also accept the responsibilities?  

Wishing you joy this Whitsuntide,                                   Rector Martin
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Rev Canon Ian Ainsworth-Smith 16 April 1941 - 9 March 2021

(Ed - Our thanks to Mark Ainsworth-Smith, Rev Andrew Norris and Rev 
Hilary Johnson for these words from Ian’s funeral service in Milverton) 
Ian was born in Enfield in 1941; being wartime he spent 
much of his time being sheltered under the stairs from 
the Luftwaffe. He was educated in Haberdasher’s School 
and Selwyn College Cambridge where he met Jean, in 
February 1962. Ian was doing make-up and Jean was 
one of the dancers. Their eyes met, and this formed the 
start of a very long relationship lasting almost 60 years.
Two of Ian’s other lifelong loves were steam trains and 
motorcycles. Famously was caught speeding (on a 
motorbike) at the age of 75! He had to do a speed 
awareness course – but the worst bit for was the ‘banter’ 
from his grandchildren who never let him forget his crime!

Ian was hospital chaplain at St Georges, London from 1973 until his retirement when 
he moved to Milverton.  While at St Georges he helped care and for those injured in 
the Clapham Rail crash of 1988 and he published a book on on the care of the dying 
and the bereaved which is still in print. His son Mark, who worked in the A and E dept 
there recalls calling him in from home in the middle of the night to deal with an 
emergency. When he arrived at the hospital in his motorcycle gear I had to remind him 
to tuck his pyjama bottoms in before he spoke to the bereaved relatives. He loved his 
job, and was never bothered by being called whatever the time of day or night. Like 
many NHS staff, he gave so much more than he received. He was appointed an MBE 
in 2006 for all his service to the NHS.
In October 2020 Ian was on the receiving end of the NHS. He contracted COVID-19 
and unfortunately ended up critically unwell on intensive care. Hospital staff looked 
after him brilliantly, but he was probably to worst patient you can imagine. While he 
was on ICU he was so unwell that the WhatsApp messages stopped completely, and I 
genuinely feared the worst. However, miraculously he made it back to the ward and 
then the WhatsApp messages restarted, telling me how much he hated hospital, and 
how much he wanted to get back home and be with Mum...I suspect that he 
self-discharged himself and returned home. He made amazing progress, and in fact on 
the day before he died he had again achieved his target of 9000 steps in a day.

 I can honestly say that he was almost completely back 
to his normal self. This was testament to his fighting 
spirit and his will to be at home with Jean.

Rev Andrew Norris ended his tribute to Ian by saying 
Ian will be missed by so many but his Legacy and 
impact on people's lives will live on for many years to 
come.  So, thank you. It has been a privilege to share 
part of my spiritual journey with you and may God give 
you and all of us his peace and the strength to carry 
on.
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Easter in the Benefice

St Peter’s, Huish Champflower
On Easter Sunday we celebrated our 
outdoor communion service. The 
carpet of selendines glowed gold, 
along with daffodils and primroses in 
the churchyard.
Surrounded by the birdsong and the 
sounds of the countryside beyond, a 
very special memory was created for 
all present.

Photos by Matthew Upham 

All Saints, Chipstable 

Delighted that so many 
people came to our Easter 
Service. Martin Valuks very 
ably officiated and rang the 
bells which was very special. 
A big thank you to Liz and 
Andy Kilbride for providing 
lovely music both outside and 
inside the church.

Great effort by everyone to provide an uplifting start to Easter Day.

St John the Baptist, Tolland 
On Good Friday, Tolland held a day of prayer, meditation and music from 11.00 ’til 
3pm and where people were able drop by.  It was a beautiful day and we spent 
quite a lot of time in the churchyard as well as in the church.
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Easter at St Andrew’s

Good Friday Service 
It seemed somehow fitting that our first face to face act of worship of the year 
was to journey with Christ through the dramatic, tragic and tumultuous events of 
Holy Week, the most significant week in the history of Christian Faith. It was also 
so appropriate that this was a shared experience with our friends from Silver 
Street Church. It has been 2 years since we last shared this walk of witness 
together. We journeyed with Jesus into Jerusalem imagining the crowds praising 
his name, to the Temple where we recognised our need for forgiveness, then on 
to see Jesus wash His disciples feet and hear His call to serve. We watched as 
He broke bread and asked us to always do this in remembrance of Him. Outside 
we stood in the Garden of Gethsemane and heard how Jesus asked God to take 
this cup of suffering away from Him but then submitted to God’s will being done. 
Finally, we stood at the foot of the cross as we remembered how He died the 
death of a criminal, though He had done no wrong, and knew that we are forgiven 
and loved unconditionally.

The Last Supper The Crucifixion

Easter Sunday at St Andrews
On Easter morning fifty of us gathered to 
celebrate the resurrection of Jesus and enjoy 
the sunshine. We listened to the Rector as he 
preached on Mary Magdalene’s meeting with 
the risen Christ at the Garden Tomb. The 
service of Holy Communion was accompanied 
by joyful singing on the occasion of the first 
service at church since Christmas. We greeted 
each other with the traditional message: ‘Jesus 
is risen!’ ‘He is risen indeed. Hallelujah!’ 
Afterwards people were able to take flowers to 
decorate the cross, which was transformed with 
the life and hope of Easter morning. Jesus is risen! Hallelujah!
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Easter at St Andrew’s

Walk the Easter Story 
People of all ages have been keen to explore the Easter Story visuals that have 
been created around the church and the churchyard at St Andrew’s. There were 
opportunities to interact with each of the displays with palm branches to wave, 

Toby on Palm Sunday
pebbles to turn over, seeds to 
sow, prayers to write and say. 
The story appealed to both 
young and old with many 
families enjoying the Easter 
egg treasure hunt, which also 
involved looking for mice! The 
display was open for the whole 
of the Easter holidays. We 
hope and pray that many will 
have seen the Easter Story in a 
fresh and meaningful way.

Easter Banner
The Easter story 
was enriched by the 
creation of this 
fabulous banner by 
Sylvia Cottrell. It 
summarises the 
events in knitting 
and crochet, with a 
tomb that can be 
opened on Easter 
morning. Many 
thanks to Sylvia for 
this lovely piece of 
artwork which will 
be kept at St 
Andrew’s for many 
years to come. 

Sylvia’s banner
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Rock

Rock back in Action
After the lockdown break since 
Christmas, Rock reformed in time 
to create the trial scene of Jesus. 
After reading descriptions of the 
events from the gospels of Mark 
and John, the young people came 
up with words and phrases that 
they felt portrayed the 
atmosphere of that terrible 
night.The result shows the 
contrast between the injustice 
and violence shown by those in 
power and the calm, purposeful 
determination of Jesus, knowing 
that He was doing the will of the 
Father as He prepared to die for 
the sins of the world. Incredibly, 
God wrought triumph from evil.

The atmosphere at Jesus’ trial

Jesus’ faces his accusers
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Rock

Rock’s first activity after Easter was to investigate the ecology of St 
Andrews church yard. With the help of ecologist, Will Gilmour-White, the 
young people learnt to identify key species, looked at plant abundance with 
quadrats and captured bugs with pooters and nets. The session finished with 
a look at Will’s collection of solitary bees and wasps, which seem to be 
amazingly small! Whoever knew that there was such a creature as a cuckoo 
bee that uses the same child-care strategies as the bird?

Making pooters Finding out about bees



Thank You’s and From the Registers 

From the Registers
Funeral Service at Taunton Deane Crematorium 
8th April Anne McLean-Williams (72)
9th April Linda ‘Lyn’ Joy CAPPELL (73)

Funeral Service at Taunton Deane Crematorium 
followed by Interment of Ashes in St Andrew’s Churchyard

12th April Hilda Marion Frances Margaret BAKER (76)

Funeral in St Andrew’s Church followed by Burial at 
St Mary Magdalene Clatworthy Churchyard

31st March Edward John BRANFIELD (92)

Funeral in St Andrew’s Church followed by Burial 
16th April Josephine Thelma Bristow "Josie" (75)
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FLOWER GUILD
 
A huge thank you to all the 
ladies who helped with the 
Easter floral decorations in St 
Andrew’s.  Also to the many 
donations towards the lilies in 
memory of a loved one.
 

I am putting together a rota of 
volunteers to do a fortnightly 
duty to provide and look after 
flowers in the Church during the 
coming year.  The list is a little 
sparse, so if you would be 
prepared to put your name 
forward, please do contact me.
 

Avril Gadd
01984 624470

Thank you 
Thank you all for your sympathy, kindness, for the many cards, and letters that we 
have received after the loss of my husband Tony. We deeply appreciate all your 
support, prayers, thoughts and help at this very sad time. 
Take care, stay safe, love Dilys
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    Dan Burton was born and bred in Wivey, the 
paternal side of his family having lived in the town 
for centuries. It is suspected that Edward Burton, 
Vicar of Wiveliscombe from 1702-1754, is an 
ancestor/relative, although the family tree is 
currently incomplete. Dan’s Mum, Elaine, hails 
from the Stuckey family of Langport, Somerset, 
in which there is also clerical blood. Dan has great
 fondness for Wivey even though life has taken 
him further afield.

Dan was educated at Wivey Primary 
School, Kingsmead School, and then Richard 
Huish College in Taunton. He was offered a place 
to study theology at the University of Cambridge 
where he matriculated at St John’s College in October 2014 and graduated in June 
2017 with a BA (Hons), ultimately specializing in church history and systematic 
theology. The BA was upgraded to the MA in March 2021, according to Oxbridge 
tradition.

Dan found his Christian faith at fifteen and was baptized and confirmed at St 
Andrew’s not too long afterwards. Whilst at university he discerned a call to 
ordination. To explore this call he took up a two-year post at the parish of St John 
the Divine, Kennington, in south London, a growing and lively parish in the more 
catholic Anglican tradition in which the congregation is two-thirds African and 
Caribbean (a big change from Wivey and Cambridge). The parish is in one of the 
most deprived parts of the London and has connections with Dan’s alma mater, St 
John’s College. He was selected for ordained ministry at a Bishops’ Advisory Panel 
in 2019, and since September of that year has been training at Westcott House, 
Cambridge. Whilst at Westcott, Dan also returned to St John’s, Cambridge, to 
complete a Master of Philosophy (MPhil) degree, his research thesis being on the 
Jacobean and early Stuart Church of England. God-willing, Dan will be ordained 
deacon at Southwark Cathedral on 26th June 2021 and priested the following year. 
He will serve as assistant curate at the parish of All Saints’, Carshalton, which sits in 
the leafy suburbs of south London. Please pray for him during this time.

Dan would like to thank everyone in Wivey who has nurtured and supported 
him along the way. 

By Brenda Boyland 

Dan Burton from St Andrew’s to All Saints’, Carshalton
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Dr Neil Rushton Walk for Shelter

Walk for Shelter 
My name is Dr Neil Rushton and work at the Lister House Surgery in 
Wiveliscombe. Some of you may have had the misfortune to see me as a 
GP. I have been working there these past 3 years and really enjoy it . I live 
just over the hill in Culmstock. I’m also a regular at the pool and a trustee . I 
am walking to London unsupported to raise money for Shelter and would like 
to ask you for support. I set off on 21st April . I just sleep rough and travel by 
paths and small roads . It will be 180 miles the route I have chosen . I will be 
eating mostly boil in the bag and porridge. I will finish at St George’s Hospital 
where I qualified from in 1976 . I am hoping to raise £10,000 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/neil-rushton2

South West Coast Path

Neil at Everest 
Base Camp 
Taken while 
working for 
Himalayan 

Rescue 
Association 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/neil-rushton2
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Viney Court,
Viney Street,
Taunton,
TA1 3FB
Tel: 01823 331222
Email:info@somersetrcc.org.uk
Website: www.ccslovesomerset.org.uk

Jim Laker fund and ‘Wrens’

Do you have any Wrens in your family?

I’m not referring to the tiny, feathered variety in the garden 
but the indomitable ladies who joined the Women’s Royal 
Naval Service. Specifically, ladies who joined up between 
1946 and 1981 and did their basic training at Training 
Depot Burghfield/HMTE Burghfield/HMTE Dauntless/HMS Dauntless/Reading.

Dauntless Divisional Photos is a nationwide project, in collaboration with the 
Association of Wrens, to gather divisional photographs and memories from those 
training days but also to reunite ladies with old friends, share anecdotes and relive 
exciting moments.

So if you, your mum, granny, aunt, godmother or even next door neighbour donned 
a blue suit and aimed for a life on the ocean wave, please get in touch on either 
ddpwrens@gmail.com or 07765 435295/0771 990 9844. 

As we all emerge from our lockdown hibernation, the Jim Laker Fund committee is 
looking forward to a return to fundraising for good causes in and around 
Wiveliscombe.  We now have a new JLF Chair, Ele Laker, who will continue the 
good work of Tom Winsborough.

Due to coronavirus restrictions, we are not yet able to recommence the Bonus Ball 
in the Bear Inn. In the meantime, we will soon be selling tickets for the 2021 
Annual JLF Grand Draw – look out for us on Saturday mornings in the Square! 
The winning tickets will be drawn at the 10 Parishes Street Fair in September, and 
we will have a JLF stall there to sell our shirts, bags, hoodies and drinking cups.

During 2020-21, restrictions have limited our fundraising ability but we are still 
accepting applications for small grants or loans. At a recent meeting, we agreed to 
£500 grants to each of 3 local projects – a promise of support for the Wivey Skate 
Park in the Rec, help with costs for the hire of bistro-style umbrellas for the Street 
Fair, and paying a portion of the vehicle tax for Wivey Link’s large 
wheelchair-accessible car.

If your group or organisation would like to apply for a grant, the application form 
can be downloaded from our website www.jimlakerfund.co.uk or paper copies are 
available from Wivey House Community Office.

http://www.jimlakerfund.co.uk/
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Wivey Foodbank - Community Office and Wivey Link 

Wivey Foodbank 
 

 Wiveliscombe Foodbank is a satellite distribution 
point for Taunton Foodbank based at the Silver 

Street Centre and currently operating via a delivery service.
 

In the past year like most Foodbanks, we have seen an increase in demand, but this 
has been met by an increase in donations from the Wivey Community. From 1st April 
2020 to March 2021 you have donated a total of 1,833Kg and the Wivey Foodbank 
have given out 1,132Kg feeding in total 107 people in the local area.  We want to thank 
you for your continued generosity in supporting the Foodbank and the need of local 
people.
 

The foodbank operates a voucher referral system and several local agencies can 
make referrals including Citizens Advice Bureau, The Job Centre, SWAT Council, 
MIND, social workers, school SENCO/PFSWs, GP, Health Visitors and some pastors.   
We do not want anyone to be left without food so if you live in the Wiveliscombe area 
and are finding it difficult to obtain a referral you can contact us on
01984 623991 or email info@taunton.foodbank.org.uk
 

Donation boxes are still open in the Co-Op, Day Lewis Pharmacy and at The Manse in 
Silver Street.  

Felicity Parry
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Cuttings from the Garden, May

This is such a stirring time in the garden.  After the gentle persuasion of 
snowdrops and primroses, and the bolder insistence of daffodils and tulips, 
Nature suddenly steps up the work rate.  Blossom promises fruit later in the 
year and encourages bees and hoverflies to amaze us with their assiduous

 

 

Once night-time temperatures 
rise and the risk of frost is  over, 
potatoes and onions sprout 
rapidly and promise good crops. April was a good month for sowing 
vegetable seeds and now there 
are encouraging rows of carrots,
beetroot, spinach and the rest.  
At this time of year, I suddenly 
realise that I still have 
gooseberries and blackcurrants 
in the freezer from last year, yet 
the bushes are in flower and 
promising an abundance of fruit 
in June. Perhaps make some 
more jam? Meanwhile the emerging herbaceous plants need to be staked, 
and clumps of primroses, having finished flowering, can be lifted and 
carefully divided to spread the delight next year. Whew! time for a sit-down; 
must just go and admire the fritillaries again.
 

 

investigation of 
every flower.  
The chiffchaff 
seems never to 
stop calling 
during daylight 
hours, and the 
robin attends us 
in the garden, 
wondering if we 
are about to dig 
for his dinner. If 
ever there is 
pressure to 
work in the 
garden, it is 
now!
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Cuttings from the Garden, May

But make time, please, to 
wonder at what Nature 
throws at us.  As 
gardeners we must not 
become slaves to our need 
for order in the garden; 
patches of uncut grass 
with their daisies and 
buttercups are havens for 
insects and small 
mammals, and even 

small ponds have their 
share of water boatmen, 
pond skaters and 
damselflies. Above all, 
there must be time to 
admire what Nature 
provides, so sit down 
sometimes and just gaze 
at it!
"What is this life if, full of 
care, there is no time to 
stand and stare?” (W H 
Davies)
  
Sue Welch. Rhododendrons and azaleas to look forward to

Early species tulips.

There is so much to look 
forward to, but so much to do 
to keep up with this 
productivity. By mid-May the 
rhododendrons will be in full 
glory and we shall be looking 
forward to roses. 
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Frogs

When I taught French I took children on French exchanges.  And on those exchanges 
we used to do day trips out to places of interest; we travelled through the French 
countryside and saw those wonderful water towers.

Now, I was naughty and made up stories about these structures.   I told the children 
that France had suffered from earthquakes followed by movement of the country 
towards England. I said the French  were so horrified by the idea of moving closer to 
her age-old enemy that they employed the best engineers to think of a plan.  These 
clever people devised  tectonic screws; the towers  were gigantic screws which 
helicopters lifted into place, and they were screwed into the ground to  hold tectonic 
plates together. And this engineering feat would save France from drifting across the 
Channel. Some children laughed in a patronising sort of way, others swallowed my 
rubbish hook, line and sinker and had to be told the truth a bit later.

Another story was about what was in the towers. I explained they were for breeding 
frogs for the dinner table: the frogs started at the bottom and had to work their way to 
the top of the tower.  Those that managed the climb were deemed fit enough for their 
legs to be used in the best restaurants. The big conical bit at the top was where the 
frogs were separated from their legs; the animals were bandaged up and each given 
a tiny pair of crutches, taken down to ground level and released. I told the children to 
look out for frogs on crutches.

I suppose my final destination is Hell.

 

Photo by wu yi on Unsplash

Frogs laid their eggs (I should say spawn) in our pond in very early March; the 
tadpoles were everywhere later in the month, and now they are little diddy frogs 
struggling through the wet grass.  They will grow and grow, eat as many slugs and 
snails as possible (Bravo!), and behave nothing like Jeremy Fisher – but what a 
wonderful book!  It enthralled me as an eight-year-old.

I wish I had lived in Beatrix Potter’s day.  She and I would have a lot in common, what 
with our love of the countryside….and telling stories about frogs.

Christopher Asbury 

https://unsplash.com/@takeshi2?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/water-tower?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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Mrs Prickles supports National Hedgehog week - 2nd - 8th May

Will the Wivey Postbox yarn bombers strike again?

Since writing about the Story of Mrs Prickles book in the March edition, about the 
hedgehog and her brood that were rehomed in my Wivey garden from Bampton, I 
am pleased to report that they have flourished, along with new friends. We’ve 
enjoyed watching their antics filmed on our field camera. They’ve munched their 
way through mounds of catfood in the two feeding stations I’ve set up and left 
tell-tale “messages” throughout the garden.

Just by doing a few things in our gardens we can help 
our prickly friends enormously:

·         Creating a log pile to give shelter.

·         Putting out bowls of water and good quality cat or dog meat/biscuits (not fish).

·         Building a hedgehog home.

·         Avoiding hedgehogs getting hurt. As they like to hide under piles of leaves, 
wood and garden waste:

o   Check carefully if you strim or mow
o   Move bonfire material to a new area before burning it
o   Checking compost heaps before digging with a fork
o   Cover drains and deep holes
o   Keep netting at a safe height
o   Have ramps in ponds so they can climb out if they fall in
o   Stop using pesticides and poisons in the garden
o   Put up hedgehog alert signs if your garden has hedgehogs, to 

avoid visitors accidentally treading on or driving over them.

For more information, including on what to do if you find a hedgehog that could 
need help, see the British Hedgehog Preservation Society website  
https://www.britishhedgehogs.org.uk or call them on 01584 890 801.

Hedgehog awareness week is organised every year by the 
British Hedgehog Preservation Society, to highlight the 
problems Hedgehogs face and how we can help them. 
Sadly, last year they were added to the red list of British 
mammals in danger of extinction.

This entertaining book costs £5 with all profits going to 
The Wildlife Trust. It’s available in Wivey in St Andrews 
Church, the library and the North Street Garden Shop – 
which stocks yummy hedgehog food. They can also be 
ordered by emailing mrspricklesstory@gmail.com

Alicia Arthur

https://www.britishhedgehogs.org.uk/


St Andrew’s  Wiveliscombe               

Sunday 2nd May 10.45am Holy Communion Service

Sunday 16th May 10.45am Holy Communion Service 

St John the Baptist, Tolland 
Sunday 30th May      10.45am Benefice Communion Service at Tolland All Welcome

(Please bring your own bread and wine to these Holy Communion Services)
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Benefice Churches - Wivey and the Hills

Our Benefice Churches are open for private prayer in accordance with government and 
diocesan guidelines. Clatworthy, Tolland, Brompton Ralph, Raddington, Chipstable, Huish 
Champflower and Langley Marsh are open all day everyday with self-sanitizing and self-tracking 
procedures in place and on trust. Wiveliscombe is open on Sundays and Wednesdays and at 
other times by appointment with the Rector on 01984 248601. 

Our Benefice Churches have a reduced service plan for May, on the next few pages are the 
services planned. All services will follow government and diosean guidelines, have social 
distancing in place, some services will be outdoors, those that are indoors, face coverings must 
be worn. 

Every Sunday, an online service (“The Seven Towers Service”) will be published at 8 a.m. every 
Sunday morning, and will remain available for following on the “Online church” web page, 
(https://wiveychurches.org.uk/online-church) see page 21

 Evening Prayer will be streamed live on the St Andrew’s Facebook page 
(https://www.facebook.com/standrewswiveliscombe)  at 6:30 p.m. every Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday evening.

 St Luke’s, Langley Marsh

Sunday 9th May  8.30am Holy Communion 

Sunday 23rd May  8.30am Holy Communion

  St Peter’s Huish Champflower.

Sunday 16th May 10am Matins Service 

 

1st Sun, 10.45am Holy Communion Service

2nd Sun, 10.45am Morning Worship 

3rd Sun, 10.45am Holy Communion Service 

4th Sun, 10.45am Celebration Service 

5th Sun, 10.45am Benefice Communion Service

https://wiveychurches.org.uk/online-church
https://www.facebook.com/standrewswiveliscombe


St. Mary Magdalene, Clatworthy

    Sunday 23rd May   6.00pm Evensong

 

 St Mary’s, Brompton Ralph

Sunday 2nd May      9.15am Morning Prayer Service 

Brompton Ralph PCC would welcome new members. 
Please contact Sue Welch, Churchwarden, if you are interested.
 

All Saints’, Chipstable
 

Sunday 9th May  10.00am Morning Prayer Service,

Bulland Fete on Sunday 27th June at 2.30pm 
(see details page 27)

St Michael's, Raddington

Sunday 2nd May 9.15am Holy Communion

Sunday 18th May 6.00pm Evensong (summer months)

20

Wivey Benefice Churches in the Hills 

BRENDON HILL  (Beulah) METHODIST CHURCH 

(jct B3224 and B3190)  Due to the current situation, there will be no 
services held at our chapel until further notice.

 

St John the Baptist, Tolland
 

Sunday 30th May - 10.45am Benefice Service 
All very welcome.  
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Another way of doing church - Zoom Church Cafe

What3Words competition

John Osborne is still hoping to 
receive some of your photos and 
locations: here’s a new one to get 
you out and about and puzzling! 
Please send entries or queries to 
john@wiveycares.net

mailto:john@wiveliscombe.net
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Looking Ahead - Wivey

Coffee Pot
(plus Memory Café)

at the Silver Street Centre
 

Restarting Wednesday 19th May
 

10.30am to 12pm
 

 
(Social distancing rules apply)

Cafe for all Coffee Break 

With the improving weather members have decided to meet 
in each others gardens. Contact Adam at  

cafehelp@summit.me.uk or 01984 623012 if you’re new to 
this and would like to join in

mailto:cafehelp@summit.me.uk


Messy Church.
  
We are now meeting weekly at the play area in the 
Recreation Ground, on Wednesday afternoons. 
I plan to be there from 3.30. p.m. weather permitting!
There will be kites, stomp rockets and giant bubbles etc. for 
everyone to enjoy.
 
ACTIVITY BAGS. 
I will bring these to the Rec. with me, but also distribute those that have not been 
collected.
 
STORY and CRAFT VIDEOS.
These will be uploaded weekly to the internet. You can find them here:
 

Wivey St.Andrew’s Facebook page.
 

Lizkilbride youtube.
 

Please feel free to contact me at any time.
I would especially value your thoughts on the way forward.
 

Contact details: Tel 01984 623431
 

liz@kilbride.org.uk   and Facebook messenger.
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Looking Ahead - Wivey

Bods & Tods

Tuesday Mornings
(during term time)

10am to 12pm
in the Silver Street Centre

 
Come along and meet other parents and 
carers and chat over a hot drink whilst your 
little one plays.
 

Current Government Social distancing 
regulations will apply.
 

 

Suggested donation of £1.50 per session.
 
For further information please contact Felicity Parry on 01984 623991
 or email felicity@wiveyevangelical.org
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Looking Ahead - Wivey

Wiveliscombe Craft Group
Good news. Now that the vaccine against the covid virus is well under way we shall 
shortly be able to resume our craft afternoons. We plan to recommence our 
meetings on Thursday 10 June between 2.30 and 4.30pm. We hope as many 
members of the group as possible will join us and we look forward to meeting up 
with you all after a break of more than a year.
 

If you need any more information please let me know. 
Audrey (01984 623736)

Wiveliscombe Garden Club Meets Again
Our last Zoom talk of the year will be on Thursday May 6th when Claire Forster 
will talk about pots and baskets, perhaps giving us ideas for summer planting.
We hope to organise a couple of visits to interesting gardens where we can meet 
up for a socially distanced chat and lunch or tea. The details will be posted on the 
Garden Club  area of the Wivey website, as will details of the autumn/winter 
schedule when we should be back in the Community Centre.

If you are interested in listening to the May Zoom talk then please contact me and 
I can send a link.
lyn.barfield@btinternet.com  Tel. 01984 629331

BROMPTON RALPH SHOP & POST OFFICE
Contact: 01984 623267  bromptonralph@gmail.com                                                                                 
Shop Opening Times:

Monday to Friday 9.30 – 1.00 p.m.
5.00 – 6.00 p.m. (exc. Wednesday)
Saturday   10.00 – 12.00
Sunday      Closed

Post Office Opening Times:
        Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 9.30 – 1.00 p.m.    
 A well-stocked shop:

-          Organic produce to order
-      Seasonal fruit & vegetables (when available)         
-      Frozen produce
-          Fresh milk (Mondays & Thursdays)
-          Regular orders taken & delivered on Tuesdays
-          Fresh bread, cakes, savouries from Glenmores (Tues/Sat)
-          Thornes meat orders taken on Tuesdays for Thursday
-          Queenswood Natural Foods stocked with special orders monthly-          



Wivey Walkers’ Schedule May - August 2021

Saturday 22nd May 2021
Meet : 10.30 am in the National Trust car park at Horner (no charge for NT members, but 

remember to bring your card) About 7 miles of wooded valleys 
and some moorland. One or two steep hills.

Leader/ booking details - Zoe & Mike : walters727@btinternet.com or 01984 624968
Wednesday 2nd June 2021

Meet: 10 am at Petton Cross for 7 mile walk.
Leader/booking details- Miriam & Sarah: colinsarahheard@gmail.com

Saturday 19th June 2021
Meet: 10 am in CWCP to drive to Monksilver Village Hall. 8 mile walk along part of the 

Coleridge Way to Sampford Brett. Return via Vellow and Stogumber. Leader/booking details 
– Thelma: 01984 629290 or thelmador@aol.com

Wednesday 7th July 2021
Meet: 10 am at TOLLAND CHURCH carpark. 7- 8 mile walk along lanes and fields exploring 

Tarr, Hoccombe, Westleigh. Leader/booking details – Thelma: 01984 629290
Saturday 17th July 2021

Meet: 10 am in CWCP to drive to Landacre Bridge near Withypool. A lovely walk along the 
river Barle and up over Horsen Hill. About 9 miles. Leaders/booking details-Julie and Gerry: 

01984 248673 or julieandgerry@hotmail.com
Wednesday 4th August 2021

Meet: 10 am in the square. 8.5miles across fields and lanes via Pyncombe, Quarthill lane, 
Stonehill lane, to Bathealton. Leader/booking details – Penny: 01984 624756 

Saturday 21st August 2021
Meet: 10:30 am in Haddon Hill car park. 7 miles. Walk to Bury 

then along the River Haddeo to Wimbleball Lake. 
One long climb. Leader/booking details- Paul: 07889451608 or pauljavey@aol.com

ALL WALKS MUST BE BOOKED IN ADVANCE as numbers are 
limited as per government guidelines at the time of the walk.

See www.wiveliscombe.com/wiveywalkers for up-to-date details

Walks subject to weather conditions, terrain (and cattle!) and the route may change. Wear 
boots or strong shoes on all walks. Advisable to bring some food and drink, as there is usually 

a stop for picnic lunch. Dogs welcome if under control.
Everyone is responsible for their own safety on all walks, and must have signed the 

disclaimer before walking (please print off the form on the website, complete it and give it to 
the walk leader on your first walk with the group).

Please note, this is a new walk programme that has been optimistically put in place in the 
hope that the further easing of lockdown restrictions will go ahead in May as planned. All 
walks, including those transferred from the previous cancelled programme, will need to be 

booked with leaders in advance and confirmation received. Any queries concerning 
transport, parking, route etc can be discussed with individual leaders. All previous 

guidelines designed to keep walks Covid -safe will remain in place.
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Growing in Faith Letter to the Community Looking Ahead - Wivey 

mailto:pauljavey@aol.com
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The Garden Project



Looking Ahead - The Hills
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Looking Ahead - Open Gardens 

NGS GARDEN OPENING

The garden at Elworthy Cottage is open in aid 
of the National Garden Scheme on Monday 
31st May from 11am to 4pm, 

Open Garden
Burges Meadow, Maundown, Wiveliscombe 
TA4 2HL

Bank Holiday Monday 31st May 2 - 6pm

Two acre hillside garden with shrubs, trees, 
borders, streams and ponds.
Large greenhouse
Two miles from Wiveliscombe thro' Langley 
Marsh

Bob and Pauline Homeshaw look forward to 
welcoming you to their garden,
observing government advice. 
There will be "Covid Safe" Cream Teas!        
Plant Stall  from White Post
Nursery         Books and Bric a brac

£5 entry   Ample parking  Children free   Partial wheelchair access   

In aid of SSAFA - The Armed Forces Charity

Admission £4.00  Entry is by 
timed tickets booked in 
advance via the National 
Garden Scheme website 
www.ngs.org.uk We are not 
doing refreshments yet but you 
are welcome to bring a picnic. 
We may add some extra 
opening dates so please check 
the NGS website or to visit by 
appointment,  please phone 
01984656427 or email 
mike@elworthy-cottage.co.uk  

http://www.ngs.org.uk/
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Growing in Faith - The Pastor’s Pen - Martyn Parry 

I choose love—No occasion justifies hatred, no injustice warrants bitterness. 
Today I will love God and what God loves.
I choose joy—I will invite my God to be the God of circumstance.
I choose peace—I will live forgiven. I will forgive so that I may live.
I choose patience—I will overlook the inconveniences of the world. Instead of 
cursing the one who takes my place, I’ll invite him to do so.
I choose kindness—I will be kind to the poor, for they are alone. Kind to the rich, 
for they are afraid. And kind to the unkind, for such is how God has treated me.
I choose goodness—I will go without a pound before I take a dishonest one.
I choose faithfulness—Today I will keep my promises.
I choose gentleness—Nothing is won by force. I choose to be gentle.
I choose self-control—I refuse to let what will rot, rule the eternal.
I will be drunk only by joy.
 
Love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, 
and self-control. (Galatians 5)
 
To these I commit my day. If I succeed, I will give thanks. If I fail, I will seek His 
grace. And then, when this day is done, I will place my head on my pillow and rest.
 
THE KNOTS PRAYER.
 
Dear God:
Please untie the Knots that are in my mind, my heart and my life.
Remove the have nots, the can nots and the do nots that I have in my mind.
 
Erase the will nots, may nots, might nots that find a home in my heart.
Release me from the could nots, would nots and should nots that obstruct 
my life.
Most of all, dear God, I ask that you remove from my mind my heart and my 
life all, of the ‘am nots’ that I have allowed to hold me back, especially the 
thought that I am not good enough.  Amen
 
Author known to God.
 
Have a great month
 
Pastor Martyn 

Greetings.  We all make choices, don’t we? We will be 
exposed to all of the days demands on our time and emotions. 
Perhaps it is now that I must make a choice.     
Because of Calvary, I’m free to choose.
And so, I choose.
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A Message from Bishop of Wells - Peter Hancock

Called to serve and care
There are many things I shall miss when I retire. One is 
writing these brief articles for parish magazines. After 
some 41 years of writing articles and editorials you might 
think I would be pleased to stop. However, over the years 
this is one way I have been able to keep in touch with 
people and offer encouragement and support to all that is 
happening in the life of our churches and communities. 
In the ordination service for bishops the liturgy begins with 
the words: ‘Bishops are called to serve and care for the flock of Christ. Mindful of the 
Good Shepherd, who laid down his life for the sheep, they are to love and pray for 
those committed to their charge, knowing their people, and being known by them.’ 
These monthly articles are one way in which I seek to ‘be known’ across the diocese.

As I prepare to retire, I want to express my huge appreciation for the welcome I have 
received in all the parishes and places that I have visited. It has been an enormous 
privilege to join the churches of the diocese to see what you are doing, to preach 
and to share in your worship. I am conscious that despite getting out and about 
across the whole diocese there are still some churches which I have not visited, and 
I am sorry about that.

Reading the ordination service, I see that as disciples we are all called to ‘witness to 
the resurrection and to preach the good news of salvation in all the world.’ That is a 
calling and a privilege which will not stop as I lay down the See of Bath and Wells.  It 
is at the heart of what it is to be part of the Body of Christ. So, as I say my farewells, 
I send you my blessing. Please know that my prayers will continue to be with you.

Yours with the love of Christ, Bishop Peter

An absolute delight
Bishop Peter reflects on his time in Bath and Wells as he prepares to retire 

on medical grounds.

What moments stand out for you?
It has been an absolute delight to visit so many churches to share in worship, 
preach and to see all that clergy and congregations are doing or planning. 
Every confirmation service has been a real joy and privilege and the 
Cathedral confirmations have been inspiring. 

What will you miss?
I shall hugely miss the visits I have made to schools, colleges and 
universities.  To see young people learning, exploring and thinking about the 
world we live in has been a joy. I shall also miss the sitting down with Clergy, 
Readers and church leaders to talk and pray with them about the challenges 
and joys they are finding in ministry. 
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News A Message from Bishop of Wells - Peter Hancock

PRAYER CHAIN

Our group is aimed at the whole readership of this magazine and 
beyond, for prayer each day at home, for yourself or somebody you

 are concerned about.   We contact each other usually by email, but for those 
without a computer please be in touch by phone and we will make contact with you.   
Also, please let me know if you are interested in joining us or would like a prayer - 
you are very welcome.
Rectory phone number 01984 248601 - and the message will be passed on.
Email address - prayer-chain@wiveychurches.org.uk
Co-ordinator - Ann Perry.

I know that when we leave Somerset, Jane and I and our dog Juno will miss 
the glorious scenery and wonderful countryside.

What gives you hope for the future of the Church in Bath and Wells?
I can’t think of a day when I haven’t been encouraged and hopeful about the 
future of the Church here in the diocese.  This past year has been 
particularly difficult for everyone but I am confident that despite the issues we 
face that the diocese is in good heart and in good hands.

What will you take away with you from Somerset?
I have wonderful memories of being the Bishop of Bath and Wells ‘outside a 
church setting. Going to the Bath and West Show and taking delight in our 
rural and farming community, or responding to invitations to speak at civic 
occasions or at the Somerset Chamber of Commerce. Speaking at the 
Glastonbury Festival will never leave me - walking onto the Pyramid Stage in 
front of such a huge crowd was both terrifying and uplifting.

Only in Somerset: 
Bishop Peter on 
Glastonbury 
Festivals Pyramid 
Stage
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Anna Chaplain - Hazel Ramsay

4th Meditation  
A welcome cuppa!

Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness for they will be filled.' 
(Matthew 5 :6 NIV)

After a hot afternoon in his vegetable patch, my husband would pop his head 
around the kitchen door and call out, 'I could murder a cup of tea!, In Jesus' day, 
to say that you hungered and thirsted after something you wanted very much was 
also a colourful figure of speech. I may not be starving or dying of thirst, so what 
is this righteousness Jesus wants me to have?

Jesu's life is the perfect example of God's righteousness and I understood that it 
has little to do with worldly values, including respectability and other outward 
conforming. I soon realised that Christ's righteousness stems from a life 
surrendered in loving obedience to God. I understood that God wanted me to 
emulate Jesus and enjoy a similar relationship in love with Him.

 After all, if I claim that God has been so gracious to someone like me, then why 
wouldn't I treat others in the same way? I know He wants me to be kind, relieve 
suffering, fight for justice and walk humbly with Him, but of course all in the 
power, love and grace of His Holy Spirit. Isaiah says, 'The fruit of that 
righteousness will be peace, its effect will be quietness and confidence forever.' 
(Isaiah 32:17 NIV) 
 

Prayer: Holy Spirit, please fill and satisfy our longing to embrace your love and 
share it with others. 
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Our readership is growing!

Why not advertise in this 
space to let the community 

know about your local 
business?

From £3.00 per issue for Black 
and White 

or 
£4.00 in Colour.  

Please email 
wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com to 

find out more. 

I was regretting the past and fearing the future - 
Suddenly, my Lord was speaking. 

My name is I AM , he paused: I waited 
He continued; when you live in the past with its mistakes and regrets, 

it is hard, I am not there, my name is not there, my name is not I was. 
When you live in the future with its problems and fears - It is hard. 

My name is not I will be. 
When you live in this moment

It is not hard I AM here
My name is I AM

I will never leave you or forsake you, 
Nothing can separate you from my hand. 

Satan cannot stop you from coming to Jesus. 
Satun comes to rob, steal, kill and destroy 

If you leave a window of your house open, a thief can get in, 
but he doesn’t own the house. 

When we get home and see, we can chase him out. 
Be encouraged - the enemy cannot cast out “Jesus.”

Hallelujah!! 
So tell that rubbish thought to get lost!

Helen Walton 

Growing in faith - Poem, home groups

If you would like to be part of a home group please contact Martin or a 
home group leader. 

One Thursday evening group has been discussing the questions based on 
the week’s readings and talk in church.  For details contact Tony at 

tonyandjennyblackmore@gmail.com
Another Thursday group, who call themselves ‘The Way’ have been 

working through Steve Chalke’s discussions on the 95 theses facing the church 
today. Contact Martin Valuks martin.valuks@gmail.com  

 

The ‘Tuesday evening group’ has begun to meet in person on Tuesday 
evenings pncpearson@yahoo.co.uk 

Liz Kilbride runs a half hour zoom group every Monday morning at 10 am, 
contact Liz on liz@kilbride.org.uk  if you’re interested in joining. 

The Julian Meeting, for prayer in silent meditation or contemplation, invites 
anyone interested to join us on Tuesdays at 10:30 - or whenever you have time 

available. Please email julian@summit.me.uk or phone Adam on 623012 for details.

Friday morning prayers are continuing on Zoom – contact Rector Martin for 
password details.

mailto:wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com
mailto:tonyandjennyblackmore@gmail.com
mailto:martin.valuks@gmail.com
mailto:pncpeartson@yahoo.co.uk
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SHINE by Sammy Fry
Beauty & Complementary Therapist

 

Manicures, Pedicures, Waxing Treatments, Facials, Brows and Lashes
Reflexology and Aromatherapy

 

 01984 629333  07582084815
 

Shine.sammy@hotmail.com
 

BEAUTY ROOM IN WIVELISCOMBE
 

PAIN ? DO YOU SUFFER FROM..................
Backache Neck Pain Arthritis pain    Leg pain 
Sports Injury Joint Pain     Muscular Pain     Headaches 

and much more…… CHIROPRACTIC TREATMENT IS SO OFTEN THE ANSWER 

 

  FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
CHIROPRACTOR CATHERINE FRANCE BSc. (CHIROPRACTIC) DC

BISHOPS LYDEARD CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC,
QUANTOCK VALE SURGERY, BISHOPS LYDEARD

01823 432361  www.francechiropractic.co.uk 
 

Want to Advertise in this space?
From £3.00 per issue for 

Black and White
Or

£4.00 in Colour.  
Please email 

wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com 
to find out more.
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Jewellery making day courses and half days.
Casting and forging
New and recycled sterling silver.
Ethically conscious jewellery
www.exmoorsilversmith.com
Cat: 01398 331068
Exmoorsilversmith@gmail.com

From £3.00 per issue for Black 
and White 

or 
£4.00 in Colour.  

Please email 
wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com to find 

out more. 

mailto:wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com


07305 234170
somersetmolecontrol.co.uk

  

  MOLES ABOUT? CALL GRAHAM TOUT
  Email graham@somersetmolecontrol.co.uk
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Want to Advertise in this 
space?

From £3.00 per issue for 
Black and White 

or 
£4.00 in Colour.  

Please email 
wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com to 

find out more. 

SELF STORAGE
Wiveliscombe

24 sq.ft up to 160 sq.ft units 
available

 
  

 07866 732209  or  07973 381278
www.wiveliscombeselfstorage.co.uk

 

mailto:wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com
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G. J. BRANFIELD
Fencing and Hedging Contractor

Posts & Rail. Panel & Stock Fencing
Gates Erected, Hedge Laying
Banking & Dry Stone Walling

Dry Logs for sale - by the load
 5, Langley Cross  Wiveliscombe

Tel: 01984 623435
 

HANDYMAN - GARDENER

 Garden Maintenance
Repairs in the home and garden

Carpentry, fencing walls
 

Phone Mike
on 01984 623474

michael.watters55@btinternet.com
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 Simon Bailey
Painter & Decorator

Interior & Exterior
Free Estimates

8 Bishops Green, Wiveliscombe
Tel:  01984 623981

Mobile:  07967 149025
email simonbailey31@yahoo.com
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Susan Steward
 

Specialising in Cane 
Seating

3 Langley Cross
Wiveliscombe TA4 2UG

01984 623105
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WILLIS & GRABHAM
Chainsaw & Garden Machinery Specialists

 

Lawnmowers - Chainsaws - Strimmers
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

 

 West Ritherdons, Langford Budville, Wellington, TA21 0RL
Telephone 01823 400936

Husqvarna 
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    CROFT  WAY
       HOLIDAY

    APARTMENT
   For enquiries call
      01984 629646

Mobile 07807245765



 5 WEST STREET, WIVELISCOMBE. 01984 623270 thornesbutchers@btopenworld.com
SHOP AT THORNES, FOR AFFORDABLE MEAT THAT YOU CAN TRUST
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SELLING OUR OWN 
BEEF AND LAMB. 

LOCAL FREE-RANGE PORK.
FREE RANGE POULTRY AND 
EGGS, BACON AND CHEESE 

WHERE WE ALSO MAKE 
OUR OWN SAUSAGES, 

BURGERS, MEATBALLS, 
FAGGOTS, PIES, QUICHES,

SAUSAGE ROLLS AND PASTIES. 
COOKED HAM, PORK, 

TURKEY AND BEEF 
ALL COOKED ON OUR PREMISES.

 

MAIL ORDERS AVAILABLE 

WIVELISCOMBE HARDWARE LTD
10 West Street   01984624268

Mon- Fri 9.15-5.00
Sat 9.15-1.00

Ironmongery    Decorating
DIY    Household   Gardening

Kitchenware  Gift Ideas
& much more!!

 

The Fitzhead Tithe Barn
Venue for Hire

Wedding receptions, Parties, Funeral teas, 
Events, Exhibitions, Meetings etc. 

Reasonable rates.
Please see www.fitzhead.com/tithe-barn for 

info & hire costs
 

To make booking or discuss Covid 19 
arrangements, please ring Wendy Jonas on 

01823 400254 or 07950 556221
or email fitzheadtithebarn@gmail.com
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Useful Contacts

The Benefice of Wiveliscombe and the Hills

Rector:    Martin Walker rector@wiveychurches.org.uk 01984 629423
(Late evenings and early mornings and during lockdown): 01984 248601
Benefice Secretary:  Lorna Thorne:          admin@wiveychurches.org.uk              01984 629423
Benefice Admin Consultant: Sherry Rayson sherryrayson84@gmail.com 01984 568096
Readers:                    Martin Valuks:                                                                    01984 623302
                                   Vigdis Adams:                                                                    01984 623869
                                   Adam Green:                                                                     01984 623012
Safeguarding  Sarah Heard  colinsarahheard@gmail.com 01398 361202

Anna Chaplain Hazel Ramsay annachaplain@wiveychurches.org.uk 01984 248726

St Andrew’s Wiveliscombe
 Churchwarden: Rachel Adams rmadams56@icloud.com 07800 755630

NB Vacancies for Churchwarden and Assistant Churchwarden
PCC Secretary:        Lorna Thorne      pcc.secretary@wiveychurches.org.uk    
Treasurer:    Gloria Filbee  gloria.filbee@btinternet.com 01984 624653
Family ministry: Judith Swan swanaj@btinternet.com   01984 629030
Visiting Team:            Julie Newby 01984 623301
Bellringers Andrew Howard      deepleighfrc@yahoo.co.uk 01984 624366
Choir  Julie Newby       juliernewby@yahoo.co.uk 01984 623301
Flower Guild  Avril Gadd avrilgadd@gmail.com  01984 624470 

St Mary’s Brompton Ralph
Churchwarden:  Sue Welch:         sew69@btinternet.com                           01984 624716
Secretary:        
Treasurer           Mrs Helen Lock helenlock2@aol.co.uk 

All Saints, Chipstable
Churchwarden                      Thomasin Nares tgnares@btinternet.com 01984 624347                        
Dep. Churchwarden Joan Lee fradlees@yahoo.co.uk 01984 624821
Secretary:  Lisa Morrow lisa.morrow@talktalk.net
Treasurer: Sue Webber sue@abbeyestatesdevco.com 01984 624808 
 

St Mary Magdalene, Clatworthy
Churchwarden: Michael Biggs:  mandsbiggs@eclipse.co.uk                  01398 371317
Secretary:        Angela Oakins:                                                                       01398 371317
Treasurer: Jennifer Maunder:                                                                   01984 623410

St Peter’s Huish Champflower
Churchwarden + Secretary: Denise Broom   dbroom555@btinternet.com              01984 624395 
Churchwarden:    Julie Powles                                                                             01984 623701
Treasurer:        Caroline Colvin  washbattle@btinternet.com                     01984 629049

St Michael’s, Raddington
Churchwarden: Simon Coates                                    01398 361271 

Dep. Churchwarden:  Rebecca Mills  rebecca.mills673@gmail.com                 01398 361537
Secretary:        Elaine Welch                                                                          01398 361269
Treasurer: Colin Snow        01984 624663
 

                                                                 

                                                                      

 
                                                     

mailto:rector@wiveychurches.org.uk
mailto:rmadams56@icloud.com
mailto:gloria.filbee@btinternet.com
mailto:juliernewby@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:avrilgadd@gmail.com
mailto:tgnares@btinternet.com
mailto:fradlees@yahoo.co.uk
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Useful Contacts

St John the Baptist, Tolland
Churchwardens: Maureen Canney   maureencanney1@gmail.com 01984 656236

Linda Lloyd linda@goulds-farm.co.uk 01984 623155
Secretary:        Emma Wrayford emmawrayford@gmail.com 07717 314766 
Treasurer:        Heather Keane     heatherkeane12@gmail.com    01984 631462

St Luke’s Langley Marsh
Chair (when Rector not present):       Sir Christopher Airy
Secretary:       Alison Brigden: brigdenalis@aol.com                         01984 623338

Waterrow Village and  Chipstable & Raddington Church Hall
Contact :         Liz Kilbride         liz@kilbride.org.uk                             01984 623431

Other Churches found within The Benefice Boundaries
   

Evangelical Congregational Church, Silver Street, Wiveliscombe  

Pastor:  Rev Martyn Parry    pastor@wiveyevangelical.org 01984 623991
Secretary:  Felicity Parry     felicity@wiveyevangelical.org 01984 623991 
Website:     www.wiveyevangelical.org
(Sunday Services: 10.15am Prayer Meeting  11am with Communion on 1st Sunday of Month)
 

St Richard of Chichester’s Roman Catholic Church, Church Street, Wiveliscombe
Priest: Fr Ikeokwu Nduh  wellington.stjohnfisher@parish.cliftondiocese.com 01823 662283

(Services:  Mass: 9am Sunday 10am Thursdays)
 

 Brendon Hill (Beulah) Methodist Church
Minister:  Rev Nick Lakin
Church Steward Gill Tapp 01643  841280
Services: Every Sunday at 6.30pm At other times on Special Occasions.)
 

Other Useful Contacts

Magazine Contacts: see page 2

Community Office: 3 The Square, Wiveliscombe, TA4 2JT 01984 624777
Wivey Link c/o communityoffice@wiveliscombe.com 01984 624666
Surgery: Lister House, Croft Way, Wiveliscombe, TA4 2BF 01984 623471
Day Lewis Pharmacy 1 The Square, Wiveliscombe, TA4 2JT 01984 623284
Musgrove Park Hospital 01823 333444
Samaritans Free calls 116 123
Local CPSO Louise Fyne louise.fyne@avonandsomerset.police.uk 07889 659476 
Village Agent Cat Sweatman  cat@somersetrcc.org.uk 01823 331222

Wiveliscombe Library
Tuesday, Thursday, Fridays 10.00 -12.30 & 2.30 - 4.30pm
Saturday 10.00 –12.30 

To renew your loans: 0300 123 2224 or visit www.librarieswest.org.uk

Deadline for next magazine - 16 May 2021  wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com
To advertise please contact wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com

mailto:linda@goulds-farm.co.uk
mailto:emmawrayford@gmail.com
mailto:pastor@wiveyevangelical.org
mailto:felicity@wiveyevangelical.org
mailto:communityoffice@wiveliscombe.com
mailto:louise.fyne@avonandsomerset.police.uk
mailto:gaby@somersetrcc.org.uk
mailto:wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com
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New Subscribers: Would you like to receive regular copies of the magazine? 
If so please email wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com with your name, address, contact 

number and email, along with your BACs payment  
A year’s subscription is just £5 and runs from January to December.  

BACS details are ‘WHOF’  09-01-29,  20101213 
or write a cheque payable to ‘WHOF’ 

Or ring 01984 629423 for more details.’

Name_______________________________________
Address_____________________________________ Payment Method
___________________________________________ Cash
Contact Number or email_______________________ BACs
___________________________________________ Cheque

It’s Time to renew your Subscription for 2020! 
Existing subscribers: please hand payment of £5  to your distributor or pay by 

BACs and let them know

New Subscribers: 
To guarantee your copy every month 

please subscribe! It also helps us know 
how many copies to print and avoid 

waste. 
 To subscribe:

Email  wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com

with your name, address, contact number 
and email. If you have the technology 

please pay by BACs !

A year’s subscription is £5 (50p / copy) and 
runs from January to December.  

BACS details are
‘WHOF’     09-01-29       20101213

Cheques can be posted to ‘WHOF’
St Andrew’s Church, Benefice Office

   Church Street, Wiveliscombe,TA4 2LR

Want to Advertise in this 
space?

From £3.00 per issue for Black 
and White 

or 
£4.00 in Colour.  

Please email 
wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com to 

find out more. 

mailto:wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com
mailto:wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com

